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Non-Auto Registration
Will Cost Students $25

Voters To Decide On More
Classrooms For Universities

University regulations require all student-owned or
student-operated motor vehicles to be registered with the
Department of Safety. Any student who has not registered
his car is violating- this regulation and is subject to a minimum fine of $25, explained William J. Rohrs, director of
safety.
Any student bringing an automobile on campus must register it
within 24 hours, with the exception of Saturday. In that case it
must be registered on Monday.
When registering the car, the
student must present evidence that
his insurance is paid up. This insurance must cover liability, property damage, and medical payment. The student must have a
driver's license and a written
statement from his parents or
guardian approving the use of the
automobile if he is under 21 years
of age.
Students may pay the $5 car
registration fee in the Dcpartment of Safety, located in the
Maintenance Hldg., between '.'
a.m. and 12 p.m., and 1 p.m. and
.'E :30 p.m. Monday through Friday.
If a student lives at home and
uses his car for transportation to
and from the University, he is
only required to pay a $2 registration fee. Should a student wish to
bring his car on campus for a few
days he may secure a courtesy
registration decal without cost.
One registration sticker must
be placed on the inside of the
front windshield in the lower right
hand corner, and the other on the
inside of the rear window in the
lower right hand corner.
Any student charged with a
traffic violation is to report to the
Clerk of the Student Court in
102A within 48 hours to pay the
tine or to file an appeal to appear before Student Court.
Student and faculty may park
only in designated areas. Improper
parking is also subject to penalty.
"The campus is well signed
and posted as to regulations.
Quite a few new signs indicating
parking areas have been put up,"
stated Rohrs.
Due to the number of students
and automobiles on campus, traffic regulations will he strictly enforced. The campus police are on
the alert for violations, Rohrs
said.

Alcatraz, Europe
Summer Tours
Europe, Africa, and United
States trips topped the agenda of
many faculty members during the
summer months Others spent the
vacation perio<! in out-of-the-way
places like prisons, and airplanes.
Dr. Grover C Plart, profesf-r
of history, visited England,
I'ranc* Italy, Austria, Germany,
and Holland, finding time to study
phases of the Social Democrat
Tarty in Bonn.
Europe, No. Africa and Italy,
were seen by Dr. John Oglevee,
assistant professor of History.
Donald C. Peterson, instructor in
journalism, and his wife toured
Denmaik, The Netherlands, continental Europe, and studied at
the Institute of Touraiiic :n
France. Mr. Peterson wrote n series of articles on his tour which
appeared in a local paper.
Dr. Joseph Balogh, associate
professor of sociology, made his
annual round of prisons, including sessions at Alcatrcu, Folsom
State Penitentiary, Chtno, San
Quentin, and Vacaville in California. He covered 1,900 miles in
four weeks.
Making trips in the U. S. were
Dr. Donald Longworth, and Dr.
Glenn Swanson, who together
v/ith their wives, spent & two-week
• amping trip in the Bridger Wilderness Area of Wyoming. Also in
the California and Pacific northwest area was Helen Henderson,
associate professor of home economics.
And to round some of lha faculty summers, Philip R. Wigg, assistant professor of art, was an
executive pilot in business aircraft for the summer term.
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Offices To Operate
On New Schedule
Several University offices will
operate on revised schedules this
year, because of the adoption by
the University of a 40-hour week
for nil employees.
Open from 8-12 a.m. will be
Admissions Office, Athletic Office,
ltookstore, Business Office, College
of Kducation, Graduate School,
Mimeograph Department, Post Office, Registrar's Office, and Residential and Plant Operations, and
offices in dormitories and dining
halls.
All other University offices will
be open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday.

Ad Staff Recruits
Freshmen Interested La positions
on the advertising stall of The B-O
News should be pres.nl at a meet
tag tonight at 7 p.m. In The B-G
News office. No experience 1* necessary.

'Your Mind And God'
To Be Chapel Topic
The second chapel service of
the year will be held Wednesday,
Oct. 5 at 4 p.m. in Prout Chapel.
The Rev. Paul Bock, UCF Director will speak on the topic
"Your Mind and God."
The chapel services which arc
sponsored by the UCF Worship
Committee will be held every
Wednesday from 4-4:30 p.m.
Harry Curtis is this years student leader; Charlotte Koch is the
soloist; and Phyllis Smith is the
organist.
55 GRAD INJURED
Charles Hammer, '55, was seriously injured in an automobile
accident near Gibsonburg on Sept.
8, while on his way to the University of Minnesota to begin his
work as a graduate assistant in
Chemistry. He will be in the Fremont Memorial Hospital until
Oct. 8.

News Service Prepares
Directory By IBM
Photo by Oea* Dcrrls
A few of the 1.000 women who
attended the annual fall AWS picnic,
eagerly fall upon a lood -bearing
truck. The 'Chuck Wagon' was soon
picked clean by the thundering herd.
After another truckful and a half arrived, the gals finally had enough.

Arms And Man*
Gets Body; Plays
Set For Family
Oast for the University Theater's
first major production,
"Arms and The Man," has been
announced. The production, written by George Bernard Shaw,
stars Juanit Haugh as Raina and
Oan Wawrzyniak as Bluntschi
and will he directed by I.ee Miesle.
Appearing in the light comedy
will be Dolores KoltholT as Catherine, Betty Beall as l.ouka, Robert Rask as Serguis, Jim Rodgers
as Petkoff, Frank Toth as Nicola
and Ron Mainous as an officer.
The play set in Bulgaria, strips
war of its glamour and points up
its humourous aspects. The production, considered anti-romatic,
has two themes, the "romance** of
arms and the romance of love.
.Shaw's play has long been a favorite of college and little theuters.
The
University production
is
scheduled for Oct. 27, 28 and 29.
The University Theatre will
also produce a series of short community plays designed to help people understand human behavior.
The season of family plays will
lun from Oct. 20 through May 31.
The plays are directed to varicus problems encountered by
families and are intended to stimulate discussion periods which will
follow each half-hour play.
The plays will be open for booking to all groups requesting performances who will provide a hall
for the performance, have a minimum audience of 50 persons, and
arrange for a discussion leader.

This year the University Directory is being prepared by the Publications and News Service and
will be issued free of charge to
students as soon as possible.
The Directory will contain the
name, rank, school address, school
telephone number, and home address of every student, faculty
and administration member, and
employee of the University.
For the first time most of the
organization of the Directory is
being done automatically by IBM
equipment in the Registrar's office. Alphabetizing and typing for
the University Directory is also
being done by machine.
The Directory was previously
edited by Sigma Phi women's
journalism honorary, and a Blight
fee was charged upon purchase.

Panhel Explains
Silence Period
Panhellenic Council has announced the rules sorority and
freshman women are to follow
during the silent period, stated
Dean Florence Currier, Panhellenic adviser.
The silent period, extending
from Oct. 0 until the end of formal rushing on March 2, is set as
a period in which there will be
absolutely no pre-arranged meetings between sorority women and
freshman women. This is made
in all fairness to both groups, so
that an equal chance will be given
to all groups.
The system of "casual contact"
will be followed this year. In casual contact the sorority women
and freshmen may walk to classes together, have a coke, or may
carry on casual conversation, but
no talk of sororities may be involved.
Dates for freshman women may
not be arranged by a sorority
woman, but they may double-date
if arranged by other than a sorority woman. No phone calls can be
held between a freshman and sorority woman for other than business purposes.

Voters in the state of Ohio will have an opportunity on
Nov. 8 to make available $75 million for buildings at state
universities such as Bowling Green, plus public school buildings in financially-distressed areas, and state offices.
This money is part of a $150 million bond issue in the
form of a constitutional amendment. The maximum amount
of debt which the state legislature
may incur is $750,000, so the plan

Dogpatch Day
Due With Sadie
Alpha Tau Omega presents the
13th annual Sadie Hawkins Week,
Monday, Oct. 10, through Saturday, Oct. 15. During the week It
is a custom for girls to ask boys
to all dates, especially the Sadie
Hawkins Dance Saturday night.
The weeks activities include
the election of Daisy Mac and Li'l
Ahner in an all-campus election
Wednesday, and a beard-growing
contest to be climaxed at the dance
when they will be judged. Prizes
will he awarded to the man who
has the longest beard, the most
novel beard, and a trophy will he
presented to the men's organization which has the greatest percentage of beards among its members. ROTC members will be allowed to grow beards for the contests.
Monday—Parade for Li'l Abner
and Daisy Mae.
Tuesday—Girls ask guys.
Wednesday—Election of Li'l
Abner and Daisy Mae in the nest
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday—Grow them beards
and see Marryin' Sam.
Friday—See Marryin' Sam in
the Nest.
Saturday—The Dance.
Admission to the dance Saturday night is a marriage license,
which can be acquired from
Marryin" Sam in the Nest Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, or at
the dance Saturday night.
Besides the prizes for the
beard-growing contest, there will
be awards for the most unusual
costumes, plus hog calling contests.
Sadie Hawkins began in Al
Capp's mythical town of Dogpatch
with Mayor Hawkins' many attempts to mary off his "uncommonly ugly" daughter, and has
since become a campus tradition
throughout the country. Instead
of the actual race, the weeks activities are reversed to gal ask
(Oiy-

1,000 Snake Dance To First Pep Rally
* • *
Drums (Oil), Darkness
In Freshman Parade

An estimated 1,000 students attended the pep rally
sponsored by Spirit Committee Friday night.
The spirit parade, headed
by the Spirit Committee, the
drum section of the marching

BT CHARLOTTE SENNETT

band, and four cheer leaders,
sang spirit songs as they marched
around the campus picking up students at their individual residences. From Alice Prout, the group
went to sorority row, Shatzel, Williams, Kohl, Rodgers Quadrangle,
and fraternity row, finally ending
at the field behind the Fine Arts
Bldg. where a huge bonfire was
burning.
Cheers And Songs
To open and close the rally the
cheerleaders led the students in
University cheers and songs.
Dan Wawrzyniak, chairman of
Spirit Committee, than introduced
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald, who
praised the student body on the
fine spirit they have shown thus
far this year.
Team Introducer!

Harold Anderson, director of
athletics, then introduced head
coach Doyt Perry and assistant
coaches Edward Schembechler,
William Gunlock, Bruce Bellard,
and Robert Dudley. Students met

Nosey
Inspire the
rally, held
responded

r Oeae Pane
Font a lunlor OB the cheerleadlng staff, goee high In the air to
assembled crowd la 'new cheering heights.' The year's first pop
Friday night on the golf course, brought oat a large crowd which
well to theee antics.

the entire varsity squad which was
introduced
by
its
respective
coaches.
All the coaches expressed the
hope that the crowds at future
rallies would be larger, but complimented the group that was present Friday night on showing a

great deal of spirit.
Members of the Spirit committee are: Dan Wawrzyniak, Charlotte Sennett, Leon Debth, Lanny
Miles, Mary Berg, Charles Williams, Steve Ray, Nancy Ford,
Alice McCloud and Tom Nowack.

"You can't keep a good frosh
down" certainly was a slogan that
typified the freshman class both
before and during the football
game Saturday night.
In a mass pre-game march
around the field, the attitude of
the class was expressed by one
student who, although on crutches,
stayed with the group to the end.
Before the game, approximately
80 volunteer upperclass students
split into four sections and went
to Shatzel, Williams, Kohl and
Rodgers Quadrangle to collect the
freshmen and take them en masse
to the game. Three of the groups
ran into some difficulty when they
reached Rodgers Quadrangle. The
dorm was almost entirely dark and
no amount of shouting could
arouse anyone.
Following shortly and creating
a great deal of noise by shouting
and pounding on an empty oil
drum, a group of men representing almost the entire dormitory
came marching into the stands
where they joined the rest of their
freshman class in the circling of
the field. The Rodger's men had
formed their own pre-game rally
parade.

to provide, among other items,
new academic classrooms at state
universities necessitates an amendment.
In explaining that the Board of
Trustees is itself powerless to
build any such structures without
special state legislature appropriations or by donations, Pres. Ralph
W. McDonald pointed to apparent
inadequacies in our present educational plant and said that the estimated enrollment of 3,800 students will cause additional class
space problems.
Cigarette Tax

Financing this debt would be
done by one tax, an additional
one cent levy on each packuge of
cigarettes sold in Ohio. No other
tax would be placed on Ohio resident*.
The state legislature advorutcd
this proposal when it became apparent that no funds within the
debt limits could bo available for
the next two years, and it felt this
too long a period to go without
sonic improvements. Therefore, by
placing the issue before the people, it has left the final decision
with them.
Voters have set aside the $760,
000 debt limit on three previous
occasions—the sale of both World
War I and II Bonus Bonds, and a
$500 million appropriation for
highway use.
Academic Buildings Needed
Dr. McDonald, in a meeting
with all University employees,
urged voters to considor this issue
because of the importance to
Bowling Green. He said that progress on University academic
buildings is badly needed, and that
the "heart of a university is in
its educational buildings."
Provision is made in the amendment that it be retired in 20
years. Further clauses state that
no more than $30 million can be
spent in any one fiscal year, and
that any portion of the total
amount not encumbered by Dec.
31, 1964 cannot thereafter be
spent and will be returned to the
bond fund.
Number One On Ballot
This proposal will be No. 1 on
the ballot and a memorandum issued by the University indicated
that approval of this issue is the
only way the University can secure funds for educational buildings and equipment.
The other half of the $160 million would be spent for buildings
at mental, penal, correctional, and
welfare institutions.

Student Affairs
Group Opens Year
The Council on Student Affairs
met Wednesday for its first organizational meeting. New student
members include the presidents of
Panhellenic Council, Interfraternity Council, Association of Women Students, Cap and Gown, Student Senate, and Omicron Delta
Kappa.
Elected to represent the faculty
were Dr. Donald S. Longworth,
Samuel M. Cooper, and Dr.
Lowry B. Karnes. Dr. Elden T.
Smith will serve as chairman of
the Council and Miss Natalie
Gould is secretary. The other members are Dr. William Wright, and
Stuart R. Givens.
The Council on Student Affairs discusses matters of importance to University students.
FROSH MIXER TOMORROW
A mixer, including dancing for
ail members of the freshman class
will be sponsored by the Frosh
Club tomorrow from 7 p.m. to
8:30 p.m. in the Rec Hall, according to Jack Howard, president

In Our Opinion

American Ways Greet
Hungarian Transfer

Boards To Chairs
Giving students first crack at the floor
seals for Artist Series programs proved its
merit Friday night at the opening session.
The chairs were filled forty-five minutes b^i
fore the show started, and the.n the-.stafleiil*.
over-flowed into the, biqapd Bests fjii<l"-'t ho ftfV
stairs regions of, jihi gymj" • '..'. '• • •'
,t
Last year, the faculty. a|Kt-.tqVnSl>eople.'
who bought resei;vKd :seat;;tickftii'. •got"''the
chairs, but an alflr-t-'Artlsr. Series committee
realized that the" s'tudents are paying for a

good share of the programs through their
activity card fees and should get the better
choice of seatjng.
.Of co^rpa, the committee has warned
:*tui-:Murt'.we must continue the excellent at.'tendance
showntFriday or the chairs go back
to:tJie-.facn(ty. jfnd we go back to the boards,
• t)f: •veiiVf.hdt' fh'e whole series goes off the
• scne'duie. So the thing necessary to keep all
parties pleasant is to support the Series, and
to absorb as much of the diversified segments
of culture it presents as possible.

Miles Part Of
Parole Institute

More Than Toothpaste
The lusty mob of 1,300 freshmen brought
more than their toothbrushes and silverware
to campus with them. They gave the campus
something that has been seen too little recently—spirit, the enthusiastic, engulfing
type. Friday night's rally might have been
composed of some 300 sorority girls, 40 football players, and five cheerleaders had it not
been for the spirited freshmen.
For several seasons, many students complained of pre-dawn pep rallies and urged
that they be held in the evening, promising

an overflow attendance. The spirit committee, acknowledging the suggestion, scheduled
this year's first pepper-upper for 6:30 p.m.
instead of a.m. and still the upperclassmen
failed to show in large numbers.
So, it will remain for the freshmen to
continue their appearance and attendance at
major University functions. And perhaps
some of the spirit will rub off on the students
who find it easier to remain apathetic, and
the school year will turn into one of fine
activity and general enthusiasm rather than
a hit-and-miss method of school support.

Navy Band, Trumpets Herald
Start Of7955-56 Artist Series
BY HERBERT MOSIOWITZ

With a flourish of trumpets, the U. S. Navy Band opened
the 1955-56 Artist Series in the Men's Gymnasium, Friday
night. Under the direction of Cdr. Charles Brendler, the
group was well received by an audience estimated at approximately 2,000.
After the presentation of the colors and the playing of

the national anthem, the band
opened the program with the
Overturn from "I.n Belle llclenc"
by Jacques Offenbach. The gay
muHic of the opera by the man who
popularized the "can-can" set the
tone of the evening and throughout the rest of tho program a
light feeling existed.
Included in the evening's program was the rhythmic "Malaguena" by Kmesto I.ccuona, selections from Tschaikowsky's "Swan
I.nkc Ballet," "Trumpeters Carnival," and cornettrio written by
Gordon Finlny, a member of the

group.
One of the highlights of the
performance was the playing of
tho "National Kmblem March"
under the able direction of Koy
WVger, director of bands for the
University.
To close the first portion of
tho program the group presented
"TV-ana" whicji has attained
popularity here at Bowling (ireen
after being presented by tho Boston Pops for the past two year.
"TV-nna" is an enjoyable collection of themes made popular by
the ever-present television commercial.
Following a short intermission
the group presented selections
from George Gcrshwins' immortal
"Porgy and Bess." Included in the
medley were "Summertime," "I
Cot Plenty of Nothin'," "It Alnt
Necessarily So," and "Bess, You
is My Woman."
Richard Bain, performed Georges F.ncsco'a "Romanian Khapsody."
Mr. Bain, proved very adept in
hi* treatment of the "Rhapsody"
and followed with two encores;
"The Hot Canary," played on
"tho world's smallest harmonica"
and the theme from the film "The
High and tho Mighty."
Recalling concerts in the park
on a summer afternoon at the turn
of the century, the Naval Band
presented Johann Strauss' "Tales
from the Vienna Woods" using
the harp to highlight this waltz
favorite.
To complete the program the
group played the "Stars and
Stripes Forever," and "Anchors
Away."
TAP CLUB TO MEET THURSDAY
The first rehearsal of Tap Club
will be held Thursday. Oct. 6 at
4 p.m. in 302 Women's Bldg.
Anyone who is interested in tap
dancing is welcome to attend.

Givens Relates
Movie Schedule
Stuart R. Givens, coordinator
of student activities, has announced the all-campus movie
schedule for the coming semester.
On the agenda for this month
arc: "Dial M for Murder," Oct.
7; "The Flame and the Arrow,"
Oct. II; and "Father Was A Fullback," Oct. 16.
Scheduled for November are:
"Brute Force," Nov. 4; "The High
and the Mighty," Nov. 5; "Jim
Thorpe, All-American," Nov. 11;
"Calamity Jane," Nov. 12; and
"The Eddie Cantor Story," Nov.
18.
"The Glenn Miller Story" will
be shown Dee. 3, followed by "It
Came From Outer Space" on Dec.
17.
After the holidays the series
will resume with "Francis Covers
the Big Town," Jan. 7; "Death of
a Salesman," Jan. 20; "It Happens
Every Thursday," Jan. 27; and
"The Cruel Sea," Jan. 28.
Rounding out the first semester
are: "Annapurna," Feb. 11; "Mr.
Scoutmaster," Feb. 17; "Broken
Arrow," Feb. 18; "Retreat, Hell,"
Feb. 24; and "The Stars and
Stripes Forever," Feb. 26.

Head Resident Engaged
K.linor M. F.lsass, head resident
at Shatzcl Hall, and Herbert
Trumbore, food service officer at
the Commons, became engaged in
August. They plan to be married
early in June.

rWfina Gtttn Stale Utuutrsitu
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Official
Announcements
Th« D»an o) Woman's of(lc» will
not b» opon on Saturday mornings
according to Mrs. ]••■• J. Currier,
doan of woman. Beginning Saturday.
Oct. 8. woman ttudanta must obtain
any ipadal permiiilom (or lha waak
and bafora closing lima on Friday.
All frashmsn who wara In orlantatlon group C ara raquastsd to asssmbla on tha front lawn o| tha Practical
Arts Bldg.. Thursday. Oct. 6. at 11
a.m. for a ra-taka of thalr yearbook
picture.
• a •
All students Interested In editorial
and business positions on lha B-G
News should report to 315A at 7 p.m.

Education Conference
Held At Ohio State
Several members of the faculty
of the college of education at
Howling Green State University
and teachers from Howling Green
public schools attended the joint
meeting of the Ohio Association
for Childhood Education and the
Ohio Association for Supervision
ami Curriculum Development at
Ohio State University last weekend.
Among those attending from
the University were Dr. ('buries
Young, president of Ohio A.C.K.
and chairman of the department
of education. He presided at the
Saturday sessions of the joint
meeting.
Dr. Dorothy McCuskey. professor of education at Howling Green
Stale University, served as a member of the executive committee
panel which discussed the on-going
program of the Ohio A.S.C.I), at
the Friday evening session.
Others attending from the University included Dr. Bernard Rabin, Dr. Winifred Conaway, and
Miss Mae Tindall.

Orchesis Dance Club
To Hold First Meeting
The first meeting of Orchesis
Modern Dance Club will be held
Wednesday, Oct. 5 at 4 p.m. in
tho South Gym of the Women's
Huilding. Anyone who is interested in modern dance is welcome
to come and work out with the
group.
Everyone working out with the
show will be eligible to participate
in the Club's annual dance concert which is tentatively set for
Thursday and Friday, Dec. IS and
16.

I niti.-itt Nfwi •rtUi. Phato
Dan Wnltmer. assistant drum motor, and Bobby A me ling. Maloretle,
strike a representative pose bafora
Saturday night's Western Michigan
game. This was the Band's premier
appaarance this fall.

Office Changes
Are Announced
Several University office locations have been changed during
the summer months according to
information released by a University memorandum. Included in
the changes are:
The offices of the vice-president
and tho provost are located in 200
Administration Hldg.; director of
student life and services located
in 217 Administration Hldg.;secrctary of the faculty has been transferred to the office of the dean of
the graduate school in 214 Administration Hldg.
The Counseling Center is located in 11!) Administration Hldg.;
coordinator of student activities
has been transferred to 102 Administration Hldg. This will also
be the headquarters of the Social
Committee; The Key office has
been moved to the building formerly known as Ridge Cottage.
The locations and telephone
numbers of tho offices of faculty
members, including new faculty
members, will bo included in the
University Directory, available in
uhout two weeks.
Knom 117 Administration Hldg.
has been set aside as a conference
room, replacing the conference
room located in 200A last year.
Any group desiring to schedule a
meeting in this conference room
may make reservations through
Dr. Ralph G. Harshman's secretary (36062).
Ivy Hall has been converted into a dormitory for upperclass men.
Falcon Hall has been discontinued
as a residence hall, in accordance
with previous plans. The large increase in freshman men has made
necessary the continued temporary
use of F.ast and West Halls.

Prof. Lakofsky Enters
Summer Art Exhibits
Charles I.akofsky. associate professor of art, entered 22 pieces
of pottery in five art shows during the summer. Two shows were
competitive and three were invitationals.
The invitationals were held at
Iowa State University, Iowa City,
the Smithsonian Institute, Washington, D.C., where works from
America and foreign countries
were shown, and at the Los Angeles County Fair at the exhibit
of "Arts and Daily Living;." Mr.
Lakofsky entered the competitive
shows given in the Lowe Gallery
in Florida, now on exhibition, and
at the Ohio State Fair.
Mr. Lakofsky is presently planning more pottery for coming art
shows.

Some of the top leaders in the
country in the field of probation
and parole participated in an
institute, Sept 30 and Oct. 1 on
the University of Toledo campus. The institute was under the
joint auspices of the University
of Michigan and Toledo University.
Some of the speakers were Henry P. Chandler, Washington, D.C.,
Director of the Administrative Office of the U. S. Courts; Ren S.
Meeker of Chicago, U. S. Chief
Probation Officer, and prominent
judges and the heads of parole
and probation agencies in Ohio.
Dr. Frank Miles, assistant professor of sociology at Bowling
Green, was a member of the
institute faculty and chairman of
the section on ease analysis and
reports. Dr. Miles has had a number of years of practical experience in this field, has undertaken
investigations and made reports
on various occasions for the U. S.
Attorney General, Gov. Arthur B.
I.anglis of Washington, for the
Washington
Board of Prison
Terms and Paroles and the National Probation and Parole Association.

Nest, Libe, Hospital
List Hour Changes
The hours of the out-patient
clinic of the University Health
Service this semester will be from
H a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday and from 8:30 a.m. to noon
Saturdays, except for emergency
cases only.
The Library will be open from
K a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through
Friday, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, and from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday.
The Nest hours arc from 7 a.m.
to 10 p.m. Monday through Saturday and 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. on Sunday.

Letrermen To Distribute
Mums For Homecoming
Chrysanthemums,
t r a d itional Homecoming flower, will
once again be sold this year by the
Varsity Letterman's Club. All students ordering Mums will receive
them Homecoming morning.
Three types of Mums will be
available. Mums without ribbons
or insignia will cost 60 cents;
those with ribbons only will be
65 cents; and those with both
ribbon and insignia will cost 75
cents.
All orders for Mums must be
returned to Dave Matthews, Varsity Club adviser, Athletic Dept.
by Oct. 17.
WUTAHY ADDITIONS
New members of the ROTC
and AFROTC faculties are: Lieut.
Colonel Harry M. Myers, professor of military science and tactics;
1st Lt. George B. Bartel, assistant professor of military science
and tactics; lit Lt Richard L.
Bouillon, assistant professor of
air science; 1st Lt. Robert W.
Snyder, assistant professor of military science and tactics; Master
Sgt. Lloyd E. Dilley, instructor
in air science; Tech. Sgt. Pete V.
Corapi, instructor in air science;
and Tech. Sgt James C. Grossman,
instructor in air science.

Piping Hot

65c
Plate Lunch

We Are Happy to Announce Something
New From The Yarn Shop!

Served 11:00 to 1:00

The Charles

(Formerly Ray Thomas')

Beginning Thursday, October 6, a weekly instruction
hour for knitters will be held from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. at
the Shop. Co-eds will receive help in knitting for gifts
or pleasure.

BAND MUSIC FOR DANCING AND LISTENING

Bring your friends and enjoy a coke with us
while learning and knitting

LOU PIROZZI'S

• KAMPUS KATS •
INDIVIDUALLY STYLED
COMBOS
CONTACT — LOU PIROZZI
Phi Kappa Tau House
Phone 44*1 or 8M1

Tke ^Ifiann Shop
220 Pike Street (across from the Court House Parking Lot)

Many times the little ordinary
things we do and take for granted
seem shocking to someone who
isn't of our socio-economic group.
In talking to Imre von StomfayStitz, a 25-year old immigrant
student from Hungary, some of
these "shocking" acts were brought
out. One of the first things that
Stomfay-Stitz exclaimed about was
the amount of water we consumed.
"In Hungary, we use water for
washing, not for drinking."
Also Stomfay-StiU was surprised by our similarity of foods.
"All anyone seems to eat is hot
dogs and hamburgers; and when
they do have a decent meal they
leave half of it on their plates.
Such a waste," he exclaimed.
Stomfay-Stitz, who attended the
University of Munich, is a transfer student here at Bowling Green.
As such, it was necessary for him
to go through the same orientation
as the freshmen last week.
While some of the freshmen
were confused by the sudden freedom of choice and movement they
found here at the University,
Stomfay-Stitz felt just the opposite. He felt that the system
was too regulated. "They put me
in a large group and broke the
large group into smaller groups;
then they divided this group into even smaller groups. Then the
smallest group is led around the
campus like a group of sheep. All
of this I do not understand."
In comparing Howling Green
professors with European professors, Stomfay-Stitz felt that the
professors here compared favorably with those he had studied
under in Munich. However, he did
point out one difference. "The
students here regard their professors as friends, while the relationship in Europe is much more formal."
Stomfay-Stitz intends to remain
in this country and to work in
foreign trade upon graduation
from Bowling Green. He explnined
his reason for remaining here:
"The United States has an arrangement by which one can expect to profit by training for a
trade or profession."
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Ivory Soap — Lux Soap
Ivory Snow — Tide
Kleoiifx — Toothpaste
Shampoo
Other Sundries
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DONT FORGET
MOM AND POP
Get in the habit with a
letter to the folks
on
B.G.S.U. SEAL
STATIONERY

97c Box

(opposite campus)

THE
REPUBLICAN
PRESS

Phone

134 E. Wooster

530 E. Wooster

37732

BG Routs Broncos For First MAC Win, 35-0
Davy Crockett Theme
Of Band Performance

I'holn By Hhrhlon KntlUh
Falcon halfback lack Glroux start* to stop an unkUnuftod Woatorn Michigan "Bronco" during the ••cond hall of Saturday night's gam*. Bushing to the
assist Is Falcon Tom Xlssollo. Final scoro of ths team's first app*aranc« boforo
a fall unlTsrsity audionco was 350, Bowling Groon.

BG Uses Air Assault
With Tight Defense
Bowling Green's split T, under the hands of new head
coach Doyt Perry, tallied almost at will Saturday night as
they notched their first Mid-American Conference football
victory, defeating Western Michigan, 35-0, before 4,000 fans.
A stubborn Falcon defensive line, which has yielded only
one touchdown in three contests, refused to open to the bursts
of the llronco halfbacks, who penatratod only three yards into
foreign ground. Although the On Our Way ...
It
visitors tried every play they
Flr«t downi
ltii-hlii
■
could call, the only feature of their I-I.--.IUB
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offense was an occasional com\»r.lII.I-.III*;
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The undefeated Falcons picked
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up their first victory in MAC com- Avrra*-e punt
1
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pel it inn. BG capitalized early in
•
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i-.iii.bi.-* b'-i
is
M
Yard* prunlliiNl
the opening quarter as their all
.Miil-American end, Jack Meeker,
recorded 101 yards and one touchnailed quarterback Jerry Ganzel
in his tracks before he could get down.
rid of the ball on a fourth down
The budding Falcon powerhouse
punt play. Three plays later Jack
controlled the action at all times.
QirotlX lugged the pigskin to payThey garnered 18 first downs to
a meager four for the Broncos.
dirt.
They
also netted .164 yards to
A few moments later Jim Brythe oppositions 117.
an, who threw two scoring passes,
hit Decker on the BG 47 with an
aerial. Halfback Vic DeOrio then
scampered 63 yards down the
sidelines for a touchdown.
With a minute remaining in the
fn -t half. Bryan generated another
drive.
lie chucked successive
passes to Kloyd Lennox and HeckEleven meets, seven away and
er. and then lofted a scoring pass
four ut home, make up this year's
In llccker who gathered it in on
cross country schedule which was
the final play of the half.
recently released. The team will
open at the Michigan AAU. This
Falcons March Again
is the first of six road games
In the final quarter, with Caragainst Ball State, Miami, Oberlos Jackson eating up yardage in
lin, Ohio University, and Wayne.
between Bryan passes, the FalThree of the meets will be tricons marched again. The score
angular.
was rung up when Bryan lobbed
The first home appearance of
a pass to Larry Kent in the left
the squad is against Albion and
flat and he dashed off unmolested.
Ohio Wesleyan Oct. 11.
Chuck HCBM was the signal
Last year the cross country
caller on the final Falcon scoring
team won one, lost nine, and
jaunt, lie hit halfback Sam Epplaced third in the conference
stein on a short pass which placed
meet. The team is coached by
them within scoring distance.
Dave Matthews.
Then he capped the drive as he
The schedule:
found end Ed' Janeway in a reOctober 8—at Michigan AAU
mote corner in the end zone for
October 11—ALBION AND OHIO
the final TD.
WESLEYAN
When Bryan, who hit for ten
October 15—KENT STATE
of twelve aerials, wasn't throwOctober
18—at
Ball State
ing it was the shifty little DeOrio
October 22—at Miami with Westwho impressed the large Bowling
ern Mich.
Green throng. In 12 attempts he
October 26—at Oberlin
October 29—CENTRAL MICHIGAN AND LOYOLA OF CHICAGO
November 1—at Ohio U.
November 9—at Wayne
November 12—Mid-A m e r i c a n
"This year we have one of the
Meet at Kent
finest freshman gridiron groups
Bowling Green has ever seen," re- November 19—MICHIGAN NORMAL
ported freshman football coach
Forrest Creason as the season
practice began Monday, Sept. 26.
Approximately 110 frosh, studded with 36 high school captains
and co-captains, signed for the
opening week of the 1965 season.
A crow from Goto Tntxxtor
The first scrimmage will be played
today.
Creason and his assistants, Jim
BEAUTIFUL DRY
Ruehl, Ohio State graduate; Jack
Taylor, Albion College graduate;
CLEANING
Jim Young, junior transfer student from Ohio State; Lloyd Park1 Day Service
son, Bowling Green graduate, and
N'orm Decker, returning to BowlFree Delivery
ing Green from the service, seem
pleased with the good turnout
and stated that every man would
get a chance to "show his stuff."
Freshman games scheduled axe:
Oct 21, Heidelberg (Tiffin), there;
Nov. 27, Kent, here; Oct. 28, HeidAcross from Goto Theater
elberg (Tiffin), here; Nov. 8, Toledo (night), there, and Nov. 10,
Western Michigan, here.
R

Thinclads Open
Saturday Away

The University's 90-piecc marching band will perform a take-off
on "The Ballad of Davy Crockett"
at the Rowling Green-John Carroll football game Saturday, Oct.
8. The band is under the direction of Roy Weger.
Going through the different
(hint's of Davy's life the band
will start by forming a mountaintop similar to where Davy was
born. It will follow with a formation symboliiing Tennessee and
Davy's gun, "Old Betsy."
Next to Washington, the hand
v ill show where he patched up the
Liberty Bell. Since everyone cannot go to Texas, they will form
the "Alamo" in which Davy was
to have met his heroic end. To
conclude the ballad the band will
form a coonskin cap which is the
symbol of his colorful character.

Senior Stanziale
Strong Competitor
At Starting Post
It seems that some people are
just nosey. At least that is the
way with Howling Green's senior
Kuan! Joe Stanziale.
Joe it seems can't keep his nose
from getting in the way of opposing players. He has more than
just trouble from skinning it, he
even got it broken this year against
Kent, which kept him from playing in the Western Michigan tilt.
Besides having trouble with his
nose he also has to make up for
his lack of weight with desire.
Joe, who stands six foot one and
tops the scale at 180, took over
a regular guard slot last year and
has held it down so far this season.
With head football coach Doyt
Perry leaning toward big guards,
Joe has hnd a hard time holding
down his position. He is considered
small for a guard slot and is not
a flashy performer, but gets the
job done and is a consistent performer.
In
Painesvillc Harvey high
school he was awarded the outstanding player by the local newspaper and won all-league honors.
Besides playing football he likes
to swim, hunt and play softball.
Joe is majoring in the college
of Business Administration in accounting. He lives in the Studium
Club and this summer spent his
time at KOTC camp in Kort Sill,
Oklahoma.

Miami University again is unofficially predicted to win top honors in the Mid-American Conference football league, although
they should have stiffer competition this year. Toledo University,
Ohio University, Kent State University, and possibly the Falcons
could throw a scare into Coach
Ara Parseghian's Redskins before
the season is over. On the basis
of Miami's opening game victory
over
Northwestern
University,
they will have to be given the
driver's seat.

Following the Toledo game, the
Falcons will take to the road for
three conference games on three
separate weekends, Marshall being the first. Marshall lost its first
MAC game to OU, but still could
be plenty tough as it has 25 returning lettermen from last year's
team, which defeated the Falcons 26-19.
Miami Nsxt Hurdls
Miami is the next obstacle the
Falcons must hurdle if they want
any part of the conference crown.
Although the Kedskins will be
heavily favored, Coach Doyt Perry
will have his "charges up" for the
game and could give the champs
plenty of trouble.

The last game of the season will
sec 11G and OU battle. The winner
of the game could easily be high
in the MAC standing*. Ohio U.
coach Carroll Widdoes has 18 returning letter winners from last
year's squad which won six while
dropping three. Two of their defeats were in the conference, Miami and Western Michigan.
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On Campus

with
MaxShuJman

tAuthor o/ - litre foot Boy trlth Chitk," tte.)

ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH

'

Today I begin my second year of writing this column for
Philip Morril Cigarettes. Once every week during the coming
school year I will lake up, without fear or favor, issues that
inllame the minds and quicken the hearts of college students
everywhere. I will grapple with such knotty questions as: "Is
compulsory attendance the reflection of an insecure faculty?"
and "Is the unmarried student obsolete?" and "Are room-mates
»anitnry?"
While each week I make a bold assault upon these burning
issues, 1 will also attempt to beguile you into smoking Philip
Morris Cigarettes. Into each column I will craftily weave some
words in praise of Philip
Morris. I will extol, obliquely, the benign mildness of Philip Morris's
well-born tobacco, its
soothing fragrance, its
tonic freshness, its docile
tempcrateness, its oh-sowelcome gentleness in this
spiky and abrasive world
of ours.

\tiili6raPPle Wfflt*-

The

Wooster Shop
425 East Wooster
for
Greeting Cards
Stationery
Magazines
Cigarettes
Daily Photo Service

^^try the exclusive NEW

For saying these kind
things about their cigarettes, the Philip Morris
Company will pay me
money. This is the American Way. This is Democracy. This is Enlightened Self Interest. This
is the System that Made
Our Country Great, and anybody who doesn't like it is
MALADJUSTED.

sudt todtiyQuaiioigMi

Perhaps it would be well in this first column of the year to
tell you a little about myself. I am 36 years of age, but still
remarkably active. I am squat, moon-faced, have all my teeth,
and am fond of folk dancing and Lotto. My hobby is collecting
mucilage.
I first took up writing because I was too short to steal. Barefoot Boy With Check was my maiden effort, and today, fourteen
years later, I continue to
write about college students.
This is called "arrested de- p-^j 3^"
velopment"
But I can't help it.
Though I am now in the
winter of my life, the problems of undergraduates still
seem to me as pressing as
ever. How to pursue a blazing romance with exams
coming up next Friday in
physics, history and French;
how to convince your stingy
father that life is a bitter
mockery without a yellow
convertible; how to subsist
on dormitory food - these
remain the topics that roil
my sluggish blood.

Creason Welcomes
Frosh Grid Squad

segalls

segalls

llusketball roach Harold Anderson announced a meeting of all
varsity basketball prospects today
at 4 p.m. In 103 of the Men's
C.ym.
Football season ticket books are
still on sale for the John Carroll
game this Saturday.

Homecoming Gam*
The Falcons' next opponent will
be our neighboring rival, Toledo
University, in the Homecoming
Game. The Kockets tied their first
game of the season with Fasten.
Kentucky in what was considered
by Toledo fans as a sub-par performance.
However, they rebounded the following week with
a decisive victory over Detroit
University. The TU-HG game
should be a toss-up. Coach Frosty
Fngland will bring 15 lettermen
from last year's team which humiliated the Falcons U8-7. Toledo
won four games, dropping just
one in the conference last year.

Intramural Schedule
Dates for entering and competing for several fall fraternity and
intermural sports, have been released by Dave Matthews, director
of intermural sports.
Touch Football, Kntries due
Oct. 7, play begins Oct. 12; tennis, entries due Oct. 10, play begins Oct. 17; golf, entries due
Oct. 7, play begins Oct 13; basketball, entries due Nov. 16.

Sports Announcement

Miami Favored To Win Crown;
Four Teams Offer Competition

T«U horns a bagful for quiet dssisrft,
snscb and unsiptcttd compsny.

DfllRV QUEEN
O ItMi NATIONAL DAItr QUMN DEmO'MENT CO.

~JWIbonHiiate&nifaiy

And in this column from now until next June you will read
of such things: of dating and pinning, of fraternities and sororities and independents, of cutting and cramming, of athletes and
average-raisers, of extra-and intra-curriculum, of textbooks and
those who write them and those who sell them and those who
read them and those who don't.
And, slyly woven into this stirring tapestry, the story of
Philip Morris, America's gentle cigarette, in the handy SnapOpen pack, in king-size or regular, at prices all can afford.
Hu abulau, 1»SJ

1 BLOCK WEST OF CAMPUS
ON EAST WOOSTER

- The makert of Philip Morrtt are happy to be back Kith you for
another year of good reading and good imohing — with gentle '
Philip Morril, of course.

TV Room Set Aside
For Faculty Members

Activities Begin

The large increase in the number of students living on campus
this year has also increased the
number of those who take their
meals in the Commons, according
to Pres. Ralph W. McDonald.
To make room for this increase,
the former television room in the
Nest is being set aside as a "Faculty Room" for faculty and administrative officers' use.

Religious, Departmental Groups
Start Yearly Meetings, Mixers
The Pre-Law Club of Bowling
Green State University calls to
membership all students on campus who at one time or another
will be involved in contracting for
a job, settling a mortgage, joining a union, or voting in an election. The organization is not intended exclusively for those who
expect some day to hold an LL.D.
This year, trips arc planned
for two of three possible sources:
the University of Michigan, Western Reserve, and Ohio Northern.
The club will be guided by its two
advisers, Dr. Edward 8. Claflin,
associate professor of political
science, and Prof. Robert G. Riegle, lecturer in business administration.

Recreation Night beginning tonight in the Women's Gym. Between 7 and 9 p.m. each Tuesday
instruction and supervision will
be offered to those interested in
participating in varied athletic
activities.

• • •

Quill Type will hold its first
get-together this semester with a
picnic at Urschel Pond Wednesday, Oct. 5 at 6:15 p.m. All Quill
Type members and freshman business education majors are welcome.
Any freshman BE major who
did not receive a notice should get
in touch with Kay Snyder, Room
23, Prout Hall for reservations as
soon as possible.

• • •

The Bridie Club will meet for
the first time this semester Oct.
6, in the Lab School Gym, reports
Robert Hobart, president.
A speaker will bo on the agenda
for the first meeting of the Socio.
lo,y Club.

Lt Colonel T. L. Fulti, superintendent of the Boys' Industrial
School at Lancaster will be on
hand to talk to members and
sociology majors interested in joining the organization.
The meeting will be held in
105 Moseley Hall, Oct. 6 at 4
p.m.
Plans for the coining year were
announced at the first meeting of
Kappa Phi, Methodist womens' service sorority, held at the Methodist Church Monday evening.
Highlights of the activities include the Rose Tea for freshman
women, a flapjack festival, a booth
at the church bazaar, and caroling at Christmas time. A formal
banquet will climax the year's activities.
A rush party has been planned
for Oct. 10, with all interested
freshman women Invited.
Kappa Phi officers are Carol
Roop, president; Barbara Saygers,
vice-president; Sally Cook, corresponding secretary; Nancy Smith,
recording secretary; Mary Alice
Carter, treasurer; Gwendolyn
Wilkes, chaplain; I'atti Oenncy,
program director; Reha Elston and
Loretta Huffine, assistant program
directors; Sue Curtis, historian;
Dixie Young, social chairman; Jan
Wagner, membership; Kathryn
Neff, properties; Janet Culler,

The Legislative Board of the
Association of Women Students
will hold a breakfast at the Gamma
Phi Beta house, Saturday, Oct.
H at 9 a.m., announced Linda Sue
Johnson, president.
Two seniors and one junior will
be elected to Judicial Board at
this time.
The Executive Board, house
chuirmen of women's residence,
presidents of Pan-Hellenic Council, Women's Recreation, and an
elected representative from each
class will attend the breakfast.
Plans are under way for the
Leadership Banquet Oct. 28 at
Kohl Hall, Miss Jonnson, stated.

• • •

The first full meeting of the
University Symphony Orchestra
took place Sept. 26 in the Practical Arts auditorium. The following
officers were elected for the school
year: Vern Collins, president;
Matha Olds, vice-president; June
Roche, secretary-treasurer; and
Peggy Loving and Jean Anderson, publicity.
Seymour L. Benstock, instructor in music, and conductor of the
orchestra, announces that there
are still openings in the string
section and for oboes. Concert
plans for the coming school year
will be announced shortly.
• • a
The first meeting of the CygaeU
will be held on Oct. 3 in the University swimming pool.
All those who arc interested
should bring bathing suit, cap, and
towel to the pool.
Monday Cygnets will meet at
6:30. Wednesday Splashers will
meet at 6:30 p.m. and Swan Club
will meet an hour later.
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Exclusive with us—
Those Famous

Panda Print
Greeting Cards

Fraternities, Sororities
Honor U.S. Navy Band

Prof. Roy I. Weger
States Navy Band m the
the band gel* a look at
any provioua rehearsal

I'lioto by Jim Oerdon
onjoys a big momenta that of conducting DM United
National Emblem march. As a crowd of 2.000 watches,
a new conductor as Mr. Weger was directing without
with the group.

Newmans Elect,
Plan Activities
The Newman Club has listed its
activities for the coming year, according to Edward Puchalla, club
publicity chairman.
The year's activities began this
summer with a convention in
Boulder, Colo., attended by 14
members. Other activities will include monthly Communion Breakfasts, a hayride, a picnic with the
Toledo University Newman Club,
the annual all-campus pizza party,
the spaghetti dinner, the religions
art show, and an cuting to Putin-Bay.
The club has also elected officers
for the coming year.
Elected were Donald Davis,
president; ('clia LaLonde, vicepresident; Nancy Todd, treasurer;
Mary Lou Bowman, recreation secretary; Barbara Gould, corresponding secretary; and John Dcmnrco, sgt.-at-arms.

DEBATE TRYOUT8 TODAY
Tryouts for the debate team will
be held this afternoon at 3 and
4 p.m. in 12 Gate Theatre. This
meeting is open to all interested
students.

The U. S. Navy Band, members
of the music faculty, fraternity
and sorority representatives, and
special guests from the student
body and the administration were
honored at an informal reception
Friday night, Sept. 30, after the
Artist Series.
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Budget Hats For
College Girls ...

HOUSE OF FLOWERS

• Jewelry
• Cashmere Sweaters
• Velvet Rihbons

WELCOMES FRESHMEN AND UPPERCLASSMEN

• Scarves

TO VISIT OUR SHOP FOR ALL YOUR FLORAL
at

NEEDS - THE HOUSE WITH FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS . . .

The Hat Box
2 Blocks North of Post Office

331 North Main Street

Phone 31(145

113 Liberty

YOUR BIG RED LETTER DAY
the day (/6*t

cAattfeto

1. SUPERIOR FILTER Only I.&M gives you
the superior filtration of the Miracle Tip, the
purest tip that ever touched your lips. It's white
... all white . .. pure white!

2. SUPERIOR TASTE UM's superior taste
comes

from

superior tobaccos — especially

selected for filter smoking. Tobaccos that are
richer, tastier ... and light and mild.

50 million
times a day
at home, at work
or on the way

There's nothing like a

. 1. PURB AND
WHOLESOME...
Nsturc's own flavor*.

11 IIWIII'IISlll ,."*

2. BRIGHT, EVER-FRESH
SPARKLE...
distinctive rattc
3. REFRESHES
SO QUICKLY...
I
with as few calories
as hJI an average.
Juicy grapefruit.
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FILTRATION

KINO SIZE
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FILTERS
Lisccn l MYIftS TOBACCO COl

■OTTUD UNO** AUTHOilTY Of THI COCA-COIA COMfANY IT

TOLEDO COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
"Ceee" k ■ leaHWtJ fee. —jfc

f> l»JJ. THI COCA-COLA COMPANY

CLoama MmiTce.ceOe.

Smote America's Best Filter Cigarette

